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Merchants, like all others, must he judged l>y their actions. If n
merchant advertises in every paper but those patronized by the toilers,
it would seemingly indicate that he is not very friendly with this class
or overanxious to have their tmde. Along this line, it is a foregone

conclusion that those merchants who do advertise in the columns of
the papers devoted to labor, fool friendly toward this class, and desire

their trade. It will, therefore, pay you to read the advertisement* in
this paper, and by doing so ascertain who the merchants are who feel
friendly toward you and appreciate your patronage.

Ml ST KEEP AT IT JUDGE BLACK
BRAYS LIKE '

A DEMOCRAT

There are ninny things that wo
must refer to from time to time in
order to blta( home to the minds
of our realtors the conditions that
ivrtain functions to perform and
those functions should bo performed
even though we get weary of re-
peating them and sometimes on the
verge of allowing things to go to the
dogs.

There never yet was a paper print-
ed that satisfied all the people and
probably there never will be so we
must keep "what we have and try
and get along with it. The stren-
ous work of getting out this pajie.

can easily be seen when one refers

back to a few years ago when three
persons were employed to do the
work that one is doing now on a
larger paper. Times have changed,
hence the change of conditions. Dol-
lars are not so plentiful among the
workers although they work just as

hard. Competition among the busi-
ness element is keener because dol-
lars are scarcer and many a little
\u25a0 nerrhant is facing bankruptcy. He
no doubt voted for it and perhaps
will never have intelligence enough
to do otherwise. He likes the
competitive system because it offers
that place AT THE TOP yet to which
very few ever reach. They neve
reach it because there is only room

for a few at the top. These busi-
ness men are competing for your
dollars. Are you willing to hand
over your dollars without trying to
persuade them to spend a little on
an adverti.-ement in this paper? If
enough of you act simultaneously
they will get busy. We must have
more finances to keep the paper go-
ing, but we do not want you to hand
the money to us when it can be ob-
tained from the merchants with a
little effort on your part. Place one
of our advertising slips in every
busniess house in the city. That is
all we ask you to do. It is little
enough for the cause for which you
and I are fighting. Every nickle
you spend with others than adver-
tisers is money being used to per-
petuate the capitalist system. We
must keep at it. Will you do your
part ?

WAR TAXES

The United States is headed for
bankruptcy. With the new war
taxes that will be imposed upon the
American people next month will
come more misery, more crime and
more lunacy than the American con-
tinent has ever seen. Hundreds of
businesses will go bankrupt for it
willbe an utter impossibility for the
workers' wages to cover the many
increased prices that will be thrust
upon them.

The taxes upon commodities and
amusements will be thrust ultimately
upon the consumer and they will in
turn demand more wages, thus
strikes will become more numerous
and misery more prevalent.

The billions that are being raised
by means if Liberty Bonds will be
paid back? providing these debts are
not repudiated?through the sweat
and blood of the workers. All wealth
is produced by the working class
and if the government promises to
pay back a certain sum to certain
people, that money can only be
raised through the production of com-
modities. There never has been
and never will be a dollar made ex-
cept by the sweat and blood of the
workers, so the workers can size up
the situation and make up their
minds that thy will have to pay the
billions of dollars that are now being
spent in a senseless war.

It would seem to be (|iiile enough
that men must fight each other to
death in times of war, without he-
ing also called upon to engage in
a perpetual and deadly competition
during times of peace. Hut that is
what will happen. For many years,
after the war is over, the workers
will have to grind out wealth in or-
der to pay for the debts accumulated
by a government that is supposedly
aiming at "making the world safe
for Democracy." Yes, the toilers
will HAVE to sweat, will HAVE to
compete with one another for jobs,
will HAVE to ear cheap food and
wear shoddy clothes after this war
?UNLESS?they rise up in their
might on election day and sweep
out of office every Tom, Dick and
Harry who upholds the present sys-
tem of W«C* slavery and institutes

In last Sunday's Tribune, Jttdgt
W. W. Black, father of Snohomish
County's "kid" I*lo?tilting Attorney
gets (mile sassy in a write-up in
which he HgM everyone to buy
Liberty Bonds. He says if you don't.
buy them "Then you are no Pa-
triot. You are a low-down, measly,
hypocritical slacker."

That certainly sounds like the
braying of an ass.

If people, have to be cussed ami
threatened into buying these bonds
there must be some good reason for
the backwardness of the people, and
if our "stay at home patriots" would
investigate thoroughly they would
discover that these "slackers" have
learned enough about thing! in gin-

eral to have absolutely nothing: to do
?i!*! 'he wild schemes of neither

politicians nor plutocrats.
Hi'tldiodfl of thousands of workers

in this country have been compelled
to buy these bonds in order to hold
their jobs. The choice of buying

!Liberty Bonds or getting fired has
Ibeen put up to employes by many a
boss in this country. In other
jwords the Liberty Bond buyer was

|somebody's SLAVE but the buying
of the Liberty Bond did not free
the man from slavery. It only
gave the master a greater hold on
the SLAVE.

Webster's defines a slave as "One
whose person or services are under
the control of another as owner or
master." So Br. Black wants the
workers to buy Liberty Bonds in
order to make the slave system more
secure. But Mr. Black has some

real estate to sell. Yes. He's one
of those real estate sharks. Fur-
ther on in his vaporings he says:
"I will sell aJI or any of my real
estate at my lowest cash price and
TAKE LIBERTY BONDS IN PAY-
MENT." (The Capitals are our).
So you see Mr. Black is parasite.
He sells land that was taken away
from the Indians and held by white
men to exploit white men. See what
a useful person Mr. Black is. He
lays around in his office waiting
for some slave, who wants to buy a
piece of land in order to break away
from wage slavery, comes in and
then sells this poor slave a piece of
land that 10 chances out of one he
will never actually own. And the
land was here long before Mr. Black
and the rest of his ilk.

Yes indeed, Mr. Black ought to
talk about hypocrits.

SOCIALISTS ENCOURAGED

Tremendous drifts to Hillquit have
thoroughly alarmed the old-party
politicians. Wherever two or three
politicians of either of the old par-
ties talk together, there the "So-
cialist menace" to old-party rule is
the chief topic of conversation. When
ever a capitalist newspaper appears
on the streets there is at least one
story dealing with the new political
phenomenon of ah approachnig So-
cialist victory in New York city.

The capitalist politicians and the
capitalist press have been shocked
into a realization that their grip
upon the greatest city of the Western
world is about to be broken.

"Hillquit will have to be beaten
in the count!" is the word that is be-
ginning to be sent down the line.
Heretofore the rival political ma-
chines have been too busy trying to
count each other out to pay much
attention to Socialist nominees for
mayor.

But, in the words of a capitalist
politician, "it's different this year;
the man who wins will have to beat
Hillquit, unless Hillquit is the next
mayor."

Owing to the over-production of
cabbage this year, food conserva-
tionists are urging the eating of
more sauerkraut by Americans. The
questions is, would that be pa-
triotic?

Has your Sub expired?

in its place a lygUm that will place
the workers in complete ownership
and control of the wealth producing
machinery and institution! of the
country and of the world.

THK COOI'KRATIVK NKWS

COAST LABOR
MEN INDORSE

LA FOLLETTE
California 8. I, of I.- Bxproaata

Confidence In His
Integrity

SACRAMENTO, Oil Without
discussion and witlimit n dllicnting
vote, delegates to the California
Slate Federation ill' l.alini' conven-
lion adopted a resolution indorsing
Senator I,a Follelle, asking for him
the right I" exproal Hit' views "nf
an intelligent minority," nnil ex-
pressing confidence In nil integ-
rity and loyalty "as a true Ameri-
can citizen."

The resolution, offered by l'aniel
F. Tattanham of the San Francisco
Harbors' union, FMtd*!

"Whoren.s recent articles in the
press note (lie condemnation and
even the intended impeachment of
United States Senator Robert M.
La Folloto of Wisconsin in the
United States Senate, on account
of his minority stand on certain is-
sues of our present war; and

"Whereas the great body of the
American labor movement yields to
none in its loyalty and fealty to
our nation in this, her hour of
need; and

"Whereas the long years of ex
perience nnd deep friendship be-
tween Senator La Follette and or-
ganised labor, in whoso cause no

truer friend has labored, direct! the
California State Federation of La-
bor in its 18th annual convention
in regular session assembled, in the
city of Sacramento, in speaking a
message of ealmtiess and tolerance
to all citizens of our land during
this groat war crisis; therefore be
it

"Resolved, that, we ask for Rob
crt M. LaFolletle the greatest right
of all democracy, a right to be
heard, a right to express the views
of an intelligent minority, for on
this rock is founded all liberty;

"Resolved, that we convey to Sen-
ator La Follette our confidence in
his integrity and loyalty as a true
American citizen, even though he
differs with the great majority of
labor and our people on some sub-
jects of war."

BUTCHERIES IN
PEACE AND WAR

Last Monday the papers published
a story of the butchery, by German
cruisers, of the crews of the mer-
chantmen in the North Sea. It also
tells the story of two women wav-
ing white flags who were .shot down
by the German Cruisers. Whether
the story be true or not and we
have'nt the least doubt about its
truthfulness, because all men are
fiends when they get that military
spirit into their system, we want
to refer back to an incident that
happened in New York, 17 years
ago.

It was June 30, 1900, when the
pier of the North German Lloyd
Steamship company at Hoboken, N.
V., caught on fire and it was but a
few minutes before the flames com-
municated to four ships. The flames
seemed to spread immediately to the
cargo on the decks and ni the holds
and in a few minutes all the ships
were wrapped in flames, each bear-
ing scores of shrieking and frantic
human beings. Many of these took
a chance by jumping into the water
and here the story of brutality starts.

The moment the fire started tugs
raced to the scene in order to get
salvage money. Thousands of dol-
lars were in sight for the Tug boat
companies. As they approached the
burning ships the men in the water
made frantic efforts to get aboard,
and it is here where the story of
"man's Inhumanity to man," is attain
told. The crews on bhe tug bouts
beat back the drowning men from
the boats. In one instance an axe
was used to loosen the human holds
upon the tugs and they sank back
into the water minus their hands.
The story of the crimes perpetrated
that day by human beings upon hu-
man beings, brings, to mind the old
saying that lives are cheaper than
property. The salvage of the burn-
ing ships were of more value than
human lives. Human beings would
be in the way of the fire fighting
crews. And human beings all the
world over, we care not what na-
tionality, color or creed they might
happen to be, at times become mur-
derous brutes and during war time
the blood lust is uppermost in
man's mind.

We have told the story of Ludlow,
Homestead, Lawrence, Everett ;uul
Bisbee and all of these point to one
cause and one solution. The cause
is the private ownership of the mills,
mines factorial, ihips, etc., and the
solution is the collective ownership
of these means of wealth production.
Once this is brought about lives
willbe of more value than property,
wars will end for all time and the
human race will be one family.

I m I lavs.ii» FAVORITE COFFEE
Sffe lb., 3 lbs fur Sl.ou. None better
?M. H. Clausen, 2813 Rockefeller.
I'hone. Mark 581.

MY COUNTRY
(Hy Kobert Whilaker)

My Country i> the world; I count
No son of man mry I"1',

Whether the warm iii('ctnronti
mount

And mantle, btewi Ulu "now

Or red or yellow, brown or bluek,
The face Hint ml" mine looks back.

My native land is Mother Karth,
And all men are my kin,

Whether of rude or gentle birth,
However stepped in sin;

Or rich, or poor, or great, or small,
I count them Idolhers, one and all

My birthplace is no spot apart,
I claim no town nor State;

Love hath no shrine in every heart,
And wheresoc'r men mate

To do tho right and say the truth,
Love evermore renews her youth.

My flag iH the star-spangled sky,
Woven without a scam,

Where dawn and sunset colors lie,
Fair as an angel's dream;

The flag that still, unstained, untorn,
Floats over all of mortal born.

My party is all human-kind,
My platform brotherhood;

I count all men of honest mind
Who work for human good,

And for 4he hope that gleams afar,
My comrades in this holy war.

My heroes are the great and good
Of every age and clime,

Too often mocked, misunderstood,
And murdered in their time

But spite of ignorance and hate
Known and exulted soon or late.

My country is the world; I scorn
No lesser love than mine,

But calmly wait that happy morn

When all shall own this sign,
And love of country as of clan,
Shall yield to world-wide love of

man.

STATEMENT OF
THE OWNERSHIP

Management, etc., required by the
act of Congress of August 24, 1912,
of The Co-operative News published
weekly at Everett, Washington for
October 1, 1917.

Publishers?Henry W. Watts, Ev-
erett, Wash.

Editor?None.
Managing Editor ? Henry W.

Watts, Everett, Wash.
Business Manager?None.
Owners?Henry W. Watts, Everett

Wash.
Bondholders, mortagees, security

holders?None.
HENRY W. WATTS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 10th day of October, 1917.

GEORGE W. LOUTITT.
My commission expires April 19,

1919.

When through with the paper pass
it on.

EVERETT CO-OP ELECTS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

At the first quarterly meeting of
the Everett Co-operative Society,
held in the Forum last Wednesday
all of the temporary board of dir-
ectors were reelected with the ex-
ception of three. Of these R. J.
Olinger had left the city. J. H.
Davis declined nomination and J.
Bobier was defeated by a narrow
margin. The new directors are:
John Westberg, M. L. Stadum and
John Erland.

The board of directors are as fol-
lows:

H.| W. Watts, President
W. J. Fortson, Vice-President.
Directors: Mrs. Tillie Roeder, John

Westberg, Alvin Patterson, Thos.
Walker, Mrs. G. Schuh, John Pet-
terson, John Erland, A. E. Holm-
berg and M. L. Stadum.

The Board of Directors meet every
second and forth Wednesday at the
store. The secretary, treasurer, shop
committee, educational committee
and finance committee are elected
by the board.

THE WOMAN AND HOG

The relative value of a woman and
a hog was illustrated in Wisconsin
recently. A woman wrote to the
governor that she had a large fam-
ily to support and was suffering
with tuberculosis and desired state
aid. About the same time a letter
was received from a man who de-
sired aid for a bog which showed
symptoms of cholera. The governor
sent word to the woman that no ap-
propriation had been made for tu-
berculosis victims, and at the same
time a man was hurriedly dispatch-
ed with a supply of cholera serum
to the rescue of the hog. This in-
cident tells its own story without
further comment.

"Of all the agencies which are at
work to elevate those who labor

I with their hands, there is none so 'promising as the present Co-opera-
tive movement."?John Stuart Mill._____

It is an easy matter for the mid- ;
die aged editor to settle in his
chair and criticise the poor duffer
between the ages of 21 and 31.

Help g«t a new merchant to ad-
vi-rt.

AUSTRIAN AND
GERMAN NAVY

IN MUTINY
AMSTERDAM* A mutiny among

German lailori ai the Belgian port
of Oslend who icfused In go on
board submarines || reported by the
"Belgiich Qsgblftd." The newspaper
says an officer was thrown into the
\u25a0W and thirty Rllltlnwrt were, re-
moved in handcuffs to Hinges.

WASHINGTON Mutiny has
broken out in the Austrian navy as
well as in the German. In addition,
clashes of a serious nature have
occurred between German and Aus-

trian officers and sailors' at the
naval base at Pola. So high was the
feeling between the Austrian sailors
and the German submarine crews
at Pola that the Austrian command
moved the Germans to another base
in the southern Adriatic.

Thin information .contained in
official dispatches from Rome,
which included the further veri-
fied statement that as a result of
the Pola incident a serious contro-
versy had arisen between the Aus-
trian and German high commands,
made a profound impression on na-
val authorities here. Especially was
this so when the Austrian troubles
were considered in relation to the
Wilhelmshuven mutiny in the Ger-
man navy and more serious mutiny
among German sailors who refused
to go <>ut in submarines.

(;<)!>!) BAR TO HAVE
A CO-OPERATIVE

A (Jo-operative Society is being or-
ganized at Gold Bar, Wash., by the
Carmen and workers. It is the
intention of this Society to supply
the Gold Bar and Startup districts
with the necessities of life on the
Rochdale plan.

A meeting will be held next Sun-
day, October 28, at 2 p. m. in the
Farmers' Union Hall. Some of the
Everett Co-operators will be in at-
tendance to talk the matter up.
Twenty members are already paid
up.

PATERSON, N. J.?The belief
that thig city will follow the lead
of .Dayton in declaring itself for
Socialism is daily being justified by
the extraordinary enthusiasm the
voters here are manifesting in the
cessages of Socialist speakers.

New York is in the throes of a
sugar famine. All the plants of
the great sugar trust in Williams-
burg, Yonkers, Edgewater and Jer-
sey City have been shut down. The
usual sugar supply that comes from
Cuba has been shipped to Europe
and all factories here are waiting
for raw material which is supposed
to be on the way.

BOSTON.?Five thousand men and
women employed in the freight yard
and station service of the Boston &
Maine railroad voted almost unani-
mously to strike to enforce their
demands for a wage increase of 75
cents a day, an eight-hour day,
payment for holidays, aboltion of
probationary periods and the estab-
lishment of definite miniumum rates.

Leave the advertising slips in the
movies.

"Your honor," said the prospec-
tive juror, "I can not conscientiously
serve in this case. I have a fixed
opinion. One look at the face of
the defendant, here, is enough to
convine me of his guilt."

"Hush," whispered the judge.
"That is the state's attorney."

Bargreen's Golden Drip Coffee. Im-
perial Tea Co., 1407 Hewitt Avenue.

"Where Everybody (Joes"

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

MADAME I'ETKOVA
in

"EXILE"
A tale of Araby

Special lighting effects.
Arabian Orchestra

Sunday?Monday

GLADYS BBOCKWBLL
in

"CONSCIENCE"
Greater Than

"HYPOCRITES"
The death blow to

"Race Suicide"

Tuesday?Wednesday

"DEAD SHOT
BAKER"

The most powerful Western
drama ever written of

the two gun days.

Thursday, October 25, 1917

Air Tight Heaters
HEAT SHIELDS $1.35 to $1.90
COCOA MATS 75c and Up
A lit TIGHT HEATERS $2.00 and Up

CURRAN HARDWARE COMPANY
N. W. Corner of Broadway and Hewitt

Trade on Rockefeller and Save Money

$1.25 Ladies' Union Suits $1.00
Ladien' fine quality white fleece lined Union Suits, all sizes, 34 to
44's, worth $1.25 a suit; Sale Price, suit $1.00

$1.25 Flannel Gowns $1.00
Ladies' Outing Flannel Gowns, made of A-] Flannel in plain white
and light stripes, neatly embroidered, regular $1.25 values; Sale
Price $1.00

$5.98 Ladies' Bath Robes $4.95
Ladies' Blanket Bath Robes, made of the best quality Robe Blanket,
satin trimmed; regular $5.98; Sale Price $4.95
Other fine Bath Robes at $2.98, $3.49 and $3.95

More New Coats
Handsome Plush Coats on sale at $18.00, $23.50 and $28.00
Baffam Seal Plush Coats at...; $29.50 to $39.00
Fine Wool Velour Coats?all reduced $15.00 and Up
$35 Silk Lined Pom Pom and Broadcloth Coats; Sale Price $29.50

Dolson & Smith
We Pay No Rent ? So can Sell for Less

"Dividend Day"
Next Tuesday, October 30, is "Dividend Day." Call

at the store and get your money. Members will receive
t1 - and non-members 2%, on purchases made during the
10 weeks, ending September 30.

6 Lbs. of Best Sugar for 50c
After 4 O'Clock Every Day

PURE CANE SUGAR $8.00
Olympic Pancake Flour, pkg 3O< Gold Seal Syrup, 1 quart 37*
Crystal White Soap, 5 bare 25* Gold Seal Syrup, Half Gal. 68*
Fisher's "Money Back Guaran- Rex Salmon 20*

teed" flour $2.75 Soy Beans, 3 lbs 25*
Fisher's Blend $2.95 Kream Krisp 70*
Fisher's Bullseye, 10 lbs 55* Albers Pure OaU 7*
Corn Starch 10* Federal Milk, 2 for 25*
Best Peanut Butter 20* Best Raisins, 2 pkgs for 25*
Tomatoes, 2 cans 35* Uncolored Japan Tea 35*
Saurkraut, 2 lbs. 15£ Liberty Coffee -30*

COMPARE OUR FEED PRICES
Fisher's Egg Grain $3.85 Bran $1.10
Fisher's Best $4.20 Shorts $1.60
Wheat $3.80 Middlings $2.20

EVERETT CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY
2933 Broadway, Just South of City Hall. Phone Main 342

We Have Moved
?to?

1611 HEWITT AVENUE
One Door West of Orpheum Theatre

THE WONDER MERCANTILE CO.

Take a Look
at our Suit and Overcoat material and you
will immediately place an order with us for a

Union Tailored Made Suit or Overcoat.

DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS
J. C. PESCH, Manager

1716 HEWITT AYE.

A Good Investment

CO-OPERATIVE
STOCK

Invest in a few shares now,
and benefit in the profits.

EVERETT CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY

GO TO THE
Continuous |~^V"k /~\ W |Tk Prices

11 a*m* Ip I wIXB011. 1 1() cts-
to 11 p. m. mm mwmkm Sbls cts. and

Good Shows all the Time


